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Hot Wash Books, 2016. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print
on Demand *****. Are you ready for the fight of your life? Heavyweight mixed martial artist Aaron
Woodshed Wallace has all the potential in the world, but his criminal past has a permanent
chokehold on his career. When the president of MMA s largest organization offers him a shortnotice fight against a highly favored poster boy, Woody seizes his one shot at salvation. Woodshed
is a warrior-he ll fight anyone, anytime-but he didn t sign up for kidnapping, psychopath loan
sharks, or murder gangs who get off on fight pit deathmatches. By the time Woody realizes he and
his loved ones are just pawns in a high-stakes game between maniacs, he s in way too deep.
Suckerpunch is the first book in the superb Woodshed Wallace series, which also includes Hook and
Shoot and Anaconda Choke. If you love raucous thrillers full of non-stop action, hilarious
characters, and terrifying enemies, get in the cage and grab your copies now!.
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Reviews
This publication might be well worth a read, and much better than other. It really is simplified but excitement inside the 50 % of the book. You will not feel
monotony at whenever you want of the time (that's what catalogues are for concerning when you check with me).
-- Imog ene B er g str om
Definitely one of the best book We have at any time go through. It is actually filled with wisdom and knowledge I am quickly could get a delight of studying
a published book.
-- Dr . K im B er g na um
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